2019 Pharmacy Education Symposium

Wrap Up and Reflection
A thanks to our sponsors…

[Logos of sponsors including Advancing Practice, NAPE, MDPI, FIP, RESEARCH IN SOCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE PHARMACY, and Therapeutic Guidelines]
2019 Pharmacy Education Symposium

Wrap Up and Reflection

Tim Chen
Plenary Speakers

- Sandra Carey
- Deb Rowett
- Chris Bain
- Catriona Bradley

Workshop Presenters

- Jason Brunner, Lisha Bustos, Conan MacDougall, Kari Franson, Monica Miller, David Steeb, Clark Kebodeaux, Rochelle Gellatly, Rupal Mansukhani, Lucio Volino, Kristin Janke, Karen Whitfield, & Ray Land (our new honorary Pharmacist!)
Thank you to the judges!

Simon Bell  
Catriona Bradley  
Tina Brock  
Simon Furletti  
Sue Kirsa  
Brindha Kshirsagar  
Kayley Lyons  
Vivienne Mak  
Dan Malone

Jennifer Marriott  
Jacqui McLaughlin  
Mike Munday  
Jennifer Short  
Paul White  
Denise Rhoney  
Michelle Vienet  
Cate Whittlesea
Sponsor: Therapeutic Guidelines

Prize: eTG complete subscription

Winner: Catherine Langran
University of Reading
■ Sponsor: Therapeutic Guidelines

■ Prize: eTG complete subscription

Winner: Louise Brown
UCL
Sponsor: Therapeutic Guidelines

Prize: eTG complete subscription

Winner: Michael Wolcott
    UNC
Oral Sessions – *Practice Research*

- **Sponsor:** Monash University
- **Prize:** Book voucher (up to AUD$100)

**Winner:** Derek Jorgenson  
University of Saskatchewan
Sponsor: Monash University

Prize: Book voucher (up to AUD$100)

Winner: Danielle Wigg
University of Bath
New Investigator Session

- Sponsor: Monash University

- Prize: Book voucher (up to AUD$100)

Winner: Jackie Zeeman
UNC
Pharmacy Education Symposium 2021
4-7th July
Prato, Italy
Reminder: Feedback via App!
Your #PharmEd21 leadership team
Thanks to Team Monash

#diditfordeb
Thank You for your Contributions

Safe Travels home!
A final thanks to our sponsors